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Originally formed from soldiers serving with the London based Kensington Battalion,
Frank Gee’s Troubadours were an all-male vocal ensemble. The Troubadours featured in
concert parties at the Singers’ Ring from 1907 until the early 1920s. This photograph was
taken at the Sarony Photographic Studio on King Street in Great Yarmouth.

Frank Gee’s Troubadours at the Singers’ Ring. Sixpence for a seat on a deckchair was
expensive in 1930. No wonder most of the seats are empty. (NCC/PN)

Poppyland Publishing is pleased to announce Bathing Beauties, Knobbly
Knees and Music by the Sea: The Marina, Great Yarmouth 1937 - 1979
by Colin Miller.
If a stranger takes a stroll along Great Yarmouth’s vaunted Golden Mile,
between the Britannia and Wellington Piers, pausing occasionally to
look above the hotchpotch of predominantly ground-level enterprises
– amusement arcades, cafes and snack bars, ice-cream vendors and
fastfood outlets, they might take an upward glance to view the elegant
19th century architecture, or admire the faded glory of the Edwardian
Empire theatre or Windmill, the first purpose built cinema on the sea
front. They might notice the fine art-deco style of the Hippodrome
Circus behind the gaudy amusement arcade that stands in front. For
Great Yarmouth’s sea-front, since the vogue for sea water bathing began
in the 18th century, had constantly adapted to meet the many needs of
its visitors.
Between the 1918 Armistice and the mid-Thirties, Yarmouth’s socalled Golden Mile and the attractions were showing their age. The
entertainment provision was in a time-warp, the amenities still catering
largely for visitors wearing “Sunday best” - the conventional street
clothing they donned for high days and holidays regardless of hot
summery weather at the seaside. Great Yarmouth, the East Coast’s
premier holiday resort, needed to be catapulted into the new more laidback and relaxed age of the 1930s. It was an opportunity to be inventive
and far-thinking, to achieve that worthy goal but without burdening the
borough’s ratepayers with a long-term strain on their pockets – in other
words, it required maximum income from the visitors. But how was this
to be achieved? What would chime with the 1930s? The answer was bold
and unconventional – an open air amphitheatre! For summers before and
after the Second World War, the Marina buzzed with mainly low-brow
entertainment, fun and games, bands, audience participation, beauty
and knobbly-knee competitions. Audiences and performers loved it.

An unattributed postcard of the Marina dated 1939. The warship patrolling near to the harbour’s mouth is a
clear indication that a declaration of war with Germany was imminent.

The 1950s were the best days for Great Yarmouth
as a holiday destination with Neville Bishop at the
Marina.

The 1961 Battle of Britain commemorative programme
cover.

Anyone holiday-making in Great Yarmouth in the years immediately
following World War Two will have fond memories of the Marina Theatre,
an open-air music auditorium in a central position on the promenade that
was once described as being the most wonderful site on the east coast.
The fortunes of the Marina during its forty-three year existence mirror
closely those of Great Yarmouth as a premier UK seaside holiday resort.
In this book, the author traces in detail the rise and fall of the theatre, the
rationale and politics behind its creation and ultimate demise, and the
development of its unique and innovative style of entertainment as well
as details of the musicians, variety acts and entertainers who performed
there during its lifetime. Other subjects covered are the Marina’s
involvement in seaside bathing beauty competitions, post-war Battle of
Britain celebrations, fundraising carnivals and the attempted formation
of a seaside municipal orchestra. The book is an important addition to
the history of Great Yarmouth and district and includes information and
topics new to readers interested in Great Yarmouth, and popular culture
in the 20th century.
Miller’s Bathing Beauties, Knobbly Knees and Music by the Sea: The
Marina, Great Yarmouth 1937 - 1979 traces the history of this important
building, lost in 1979. How it came about, what was there before and
what came afterwards. He takes his reader back to a period when
Yarmouth catered for the family’s yearly holiday by providing affordable
entertainment and a chance to see many of the stars they read about in
the papers or watched on television perform live.
About the author
Colin Miller was born in a small village just outside Great Yarmouth and
remembers well the midweek shopping trips with his mother to Great
Yarmouth. They often visited the Marina in the afternoons to enjoy an
inexpensive few hours watching comedy, competitions and hearing
music of all kinds. Educated at Great Yarmouth Grammar School and the
Universities of Leicester and Bath, he writes on popular culture drawing
on his own life and recollections. His previous publications include
Country Boy; Growing Up in Norfolk 1940-60; The Fifties Replayed, A
Norfolk Youth at Leisure; and A Degree of Swing, Leicester 1958-64.
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Excerpt from Bathing Beauties, Knobbly Knees and Music by the Sea: The
Marina, Great Yarmouth 1937 - 1979.

4
High Days and Holidays
Having made the decision to return to a variety show, the
Entertainments Committee invited the band leader Neville Bishop,
through his promoter Catlin’s Productions, to provide holiday
entertainments at the Marina similar to those which he had successfully
inaugurated in 1938. The invitation having been accepted with some
alacrity, Neville Bishop and his 15 piece band were formally engaged
to organise the entertainment at the Marina and the Floral Hall in
Gorleston for the 1947 summer season from 14 June until 6 September
at £400 a week. The proposals that he presented to the Committee
asserted his faith in the style of entertainment that he and Richard
Courtney had initiated at the Marina before the outbreak of war; a
format that was unanimously adopted and which subsequently became
the norm for some years to come. A morning show for children hosted
by the resident band leader, and afternoon and evening shows of music
and comedy aimed at adults and involving music with a balance between
classical pieces, well known standards and current popular songs; all
interspersed with novelty numbers. Every show was to contain comedy
sketches and competitions, both serious and frivolous, involving the
audience where possible – from seriously competitive talent, bathing
beauty and personality competitions to the less competitive search for
the bonniest baby or the man with the knobbiest knees.
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13. A publicity photograph of Neville Bishop’s 1948 Band with each member identified by
his autograph. Part of the Arnold Rack collection. (AR)

As a result, the 1947 summer
season was great success compared
with that of 1946. The Marina made
a profit and Neville Bishop and his
band were re-engaged for 1948.
Audiences appeared to be willing to
make exhibitions of themselves in
the many games and competitions,
some of which occasionally revealed
undiscovered talents in the most
unprepossessing members of the
public. The weekly bathing beauty
competition drew contestants from
all over the country. The band, with
its signature tune Who’s Afraid of
the Big Bad Wolf, demonstrated
versatility and skill, and often had
the whole audience participating
in novelty songs like the popular
Bobbing Up and Down or miming

14. A letter from the Premier Drum
Company to drummer Arnold Rack at the
Marina regarding the purchase of musical
instruments. H. Morris from the Sales
Department thanks Rack for the present
of nylon stockings which were definitely
in short supply in 1947. (AR)

High Days and Holidays
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15. A 1948 version of the Mexican Hat Dance? (AR)

to One Finger, One Thumb Keep Moving. The star of the show was
always Neville Bishop who regularly brought the house down with his
jazz style drumming on a drum set comprised of kitchen pots and pans.
Neville Bishop was born in Kingston-upon-Thames, the only son of
Mr and Mrs William Bishop, who were both leading figures in the
entertainments business. His father was an internationally known
theatrical producer and his Kings Lynn-born mother had appeared on
the stage in many West End and Broadway musicals. When he retired
from the stage, his father bought a chain of hotels in London and
Margate, and, at 18 years of age, Neville was sent to the Ritz Hotel in
Paris to learn kitchen management in the hope that he would develop
as an hotelier. But music was his first love and he was intent upon
becoming a drummer. In Paris, he frequently entertained his fellow
workers with drum solos on the pots and pans in the kitchen, a skill
that he later incorporated into his musical repertoire as a novelty
item. Determined upon a musical career, he left home and eventually
gained employment as a drummer with the Bert Ambrose Orchestra
and then with Jack Hylton. Under Jack Hylton’s patronage, he was
encouraged to form his own band and spent seven years touring with
them throughout the Continent playing American jazz style dance
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band music. On his return to Britain, he became the resident band
leader at the Trienon Club in London and at the Marina in Great
Yarmouth for the 1938 and 1939 summer seasons. During the war,
he joined ENSA and obtained a posting with the 1st Canadian Army
performing in their front-line band show, Follow the Drum. After the
war, he formed a new band, Neville Bishop and his Wolves, and spent
most of his working life appearing in summer season shows, mainly in
Great Yarmouth at the Marina (1947-48 and 1956–59), the Floral Hall
and the Britannia Pier. His Scottish-born wife was formerly his pianist.
In 1960 he retired to manage the Anchor Hotel in Thetford.1
Surprisingly, the contract to supply the entertainment at the Marina
for the 1949 summer season was won by the promoter Frederick
Hargreaves on behalf of Ronnie Mills and his Orchestra. For the next
three years, Ronnie Mills appeared at the Marina in performances of
Summer Serenade and Bandshow of 1950 and 1951 at a cost of £325 a
week, following closely the successful format that had been introduced
by Neville Bishop. Neville Bishop’s association with Great Yarmouth
did not cease with the loss of the Marina contract as he was subsequently
engaged to perform as the resident band at the Britannia Pier theatre.
Public school educated, ex-guardsman Ronnie Mills was formerly
the leading trumpeter with Edmundo Ross’ orchestra. Following in
the tradition of Edmundo Ross, Ronnie Mills’ Orchestra played music
in a gentle manner and provided backing for baritone Roy Taylor, a
crooner in the style of Bing Crosby, formerly with the Squadronaires,
and soprano Audrey Desmond. Comedy was provided by Jim Fitz and
Carl Lloyd. Every performance featured a competition of one form or
another, including weekly heats for the Miss Yarmouth bathing beauty
title and the Search for a Star amateur talent competition. Prizes were
modest but included a pair of nylon stocking every evening, a much
sought-after commodity in 1950.
In 1952, Ronnie Mills was himself replaced by the long established
and well-known Waldini and his Gypsy Band in the musical show
Music with a Smile and again in 1953 as Showband of 1953. Waldini,
the stage name of Wallace Bishop from Cardiff, had performed with
his orchestra in most seaside resorts since the 1920s, arriving in Great
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16. A 1949 publicity photograph for Ronnie Mills’ Orchestra. Bow ties were a must. The
debonair ex-guardsman Ronnie Mills is on the right and singers Roy Taylor and Audrey
Desmond stand to the left.

Yarmouth after three successful seasons in Southport. During the
war, Waldini had joined ENSA and was reputed to have played in
23 different countries during four and a half years of service. Playing
in a gypsy manner, his orchestra featured violins and accordions.
Fronting the band was singer Nanw Morgan, the Welsh Nightingale,
and comedy was again provided by the Lancashire comedian Jimmy
Fitz who had formerly appeared with Ronnie Mills. Sunday concerts
were given by the locally-based Bert Galley and his Orchestra with a
special appearance by the nationally popular Dagenham Girl Pipers on
Sunday 2 August.
Tastes were changing, particularly among young people, and audience
numbers fell. Replacing the heats of the Miss Yarmouth bathing beauty
competition with a personality girl competition proved unpopular
and, together with long periods of unsettled weather, resulted in low
attendance figures.
I have just returned to Scotland from my first visit to
Yarmouth and had it not been for Waldini’s very fine
orchestra my visit would have been very dull. Why do
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